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THE ORGANISING MISSIONER'S LETTER. 

The open ng of the new hospital buildings, on February 1, 
at Ceduna, in the F a r West Mission, was an outstanding 
event in B.C.A. history. The day marked the culmination of 
many years of pat ient and self-sacrificing service on the par t 
of all ^ those who, over the last twelve years, have served as 

Come 
— TO — 

THE VICTORIAN RALLY 
to be held in 

ST. PAUL'S CATHEDRAL CHAPTER HOUSE 

— ON — 

TUESDAY, MAY 25th, at 7.45 p.m. 

Chairman : 
HIS GRACE THE ARCHBISHOP OF 

MELBOURNE. 

Speakers : 

The Rev. C. BAKER, Van Missioner at Menindie, 
N.S.W. 

The Rev. T. JONES, Organising Missioner. 

N E W AND INTERESTING PICTURES OF T H E 
SOCIETY'S WORK WILL B E SCREENED. 

Come and bring your friends ! 

A THANK OFFERING WILL BE TAKEN. 

B.C.A. representatives a t Ceduna. The opening day with the 
many functions which made up the programme, the many visi
tors, some of whom travelled hundreds of miles to be present, 
the Par l iamentary representatives, and the presence of Sir 
George Eichie, the Chief Secretary for South Australia, who 
came to open the new building, all served to emphasise the 
importance of the occasion in the lives of the people on the 
West Coast. 

During the day one's thoughts turned many times to a 
similar event which took place many years ago in tha t same 
little township. The occasion was also the opening of a new 
hospital, a t iny two-roomed stone cottage, in which most of the 
plant and equipment were far from being of the very best. 
A solitary nurse, Sister Percival (now Mrs. F . H. B. Dillon), 
made up the staff. No Parl iamentarians were there and' no 
m'nister of the crown thought i t worth-while to be present. 
The opening ceremony was performed by the man whose vision 
and courage made possible the vas t B.C.A. under taking on the 
West Coast, the then Organising Missioner of B.C.A., the Rev. 
S. J. Kirkby. 

So began a great venture of fai th. Faithful work by those 
who from time to time have formed the staff has built up a 
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medical service which, for Christian witness and nursing ser
vice, is second to none in Australia, and to-day they are given 
in a hospital building considered the very best in South Aus
tral ia. 

Surely we can thank God for rich blessings poured out 
upon our witness, our prayers and our giving. The work has 
not been without i ts difficulties. There have been times when 
i t has been no easy mat ter to go on, but always He has been 
found faithful. 

What of the future ? Shall we stand content with what 
has been achieved 1 I t still remains to perfect the work to 
which we have set our hands. Cook, and the extension of the 
F a r West Medical Scheme, consequent upon the building of the 
Bishop Ki rkby Memorial Hospital, still remains to be realised. 
The work, tha t under God, the Eev. S. J . Kirkby inaugurated, 
remains to be completed as a memorial to him and a witness 
for God in a difficult place in our land. The work of building 
the Hospital goes forward. 

To make the scheme really effective the services of a 
Doctor must be obtained. Dr. Boy Gibson, of Ceduna, has 
offered to a t tend to Cook and i ts needs free of all charge. This 
is a generous offer on Doctor 's par t , for though he is the 
nearest medical man to Cook, 300 miles of bad road lie between 
Ceduna and the East-West line. To t ravel by road is out of 
the question. I t would make too great a demand upon Doc
to r ' s time and place a heavy strain upon his health. AN 
AEROPLANE is a NECESSITY. 

The Council of B.C.A. has decided to complete the organi
zation of the Fa r West Medical Mission by establishing a 
Flying Medical Service. By this means the work at Ceduna, 
Penong and the East-West Eai lway Line will be co-ordinated 
and brought to a maximum state of efficiency. 

I t will provide medical service for folk living in an area 
800 miles long and 200 miles wide, tha t is, 160,000 sq. miles. 

Some may ask, " W h y does B.C.A. wish to enter into the 
Flying Medical Services ? " or " W h y not let some other or
ganization do i t ? " In twelve years B.C.A. has built up a 
fine medical service upon the basis of Christian Service. All 
workers go out as Christian Missionaries, whether they be Mis-
sioners or Nurses. That mot ive must remain, for upon no 
other foundation can this work continue. B.C.A. is an Evan
gelical Society of the Anglican Church, and as such i t has dis
t inctive characteristics. These must remain in our work. 
From the very beginning the Society has refused to counten
ance gambling, card parties, dances and like things as a method 
of raising funds. These things demand tha t the full control 
of workers and policy in the Society's activities be in the 
hands of the Council. 

" A u s t r a l i a for Chr i s t ' ' has ever been our watchword. 
That is the sole reason for the Society's existence. Hospitals, 
Missions, Vans, Hostels, and the Mail-Bag Sunday School, all 
have as their end the winning of men and women into the 
Kingdom of God. 

The cost of this venture will be great, but the motive is 
the greatest in the world—the salvation of men and women. 

Yours for His service, 
TOM JONES, 

Organising Missioner. 

I N THE FIELD. 

Since our last issue a number of changes have taken place 
in the field. The Eev. L. Lambert, af ter three yea r s ' service, 
has returned to Sydney as Curate a t St. Luke ' s , Mosman. Mr. 
Lambert has done yoeman service a t Wilcannia and we wish 
him and his good wife every blessing in their new sphere. Mr. 
Lamber t ' s place has been taken by the Rev. R. Langshaw, a 
B.C.A. trainee, and lately Curate of St. Pau l ' s , Chatswood. Mr. 
Langshaw writes to say tha t both he and his wife are now 
happily settled in their new home a t Wilcannia and find the 
north-west a fascinating place in which to live and work. 

The Rev. E„ Constable began his work a t Penong during 
February, and the Rev. H. R. Smith, af ter two and a half 
y e a r s ' ministry in the F a r West, has been transferred to Cann 
River, Victoria. The Rev. T, R. Fleming has been placed in 
charge of the new Mission district of Delegate-Bonang. 

Sister B. Bossley has returned to Ceduna after three 
months ' absence, following upon her recent operation, and 
Sister F. Dowling, who has had a very strenuous time during 
the change over to the new building, is at present holidaying 
in Sydney. 

The Rev. W. and Mrs. McLeod have now settled down at 
Kyancut ta , S.A., and are doing a really fine work in a difiicult 
area. 

We ask tha t our readers will specially remember these 
workers in their prayers. 

CROAJINGALONG. 

(Rev. H. R. SMITH.) 

I t is a far cry from the Nullarbor Plain to the forests of 
East Gippsland, but there is ample need for the Gospel to be 
preached in " a l l the w o r l d . " On the west coast i t was cus
tomary at times to carry a spade in case the rain, which fell 
so rarely, would sink into the clay fiats and cause i t to become 
b°ggy> o r i n case the sand was too bad. Here i t is a case of 
carrying an axe at all times as a weapon against trees fallen 
across the road. I have already used i t twice to clear the way. 

I really doubt whether I have ever been so busy in all 
my life, excepting during student days, but there are many [ 
glorious opportunities for witnessing here. The schools are 
visited every fortnight. The school work alone makes up 
nearly half my travelling, and together with Sunday services, 
mean just on 1000 miles every month without visiting. Despite 
these large figures the driving is not so t i r ing to me as on the I 
West Coast. The scenery and the soothing green of the trees 
and ferns are a great rest to the eyes and the road surface is 
good, though the never-ending curves are a strain on the nerves. 

Apar t from regular ministering, road camps and isolated ser
vices, there is a great number of tourists and a fair number 
of men walking the road. Some few Sundays ago I stopped 
and spoke to two men who were wheeling bicycles up a long . 
hill and told them to call and see me when they reached Cann 
River. Some time afterwards, before tea one night, one of 
them, much the worse for drink, called in and said t ha t he had 
been working in the district and was going on in the morning. 
While we were talking, another man, more the worse for drink 
and with the word " I r i s h " wri t ten on his forehead, came in 
and interrupted us. Ear ly in the conversation he made the 
remark tha t the Church of England was much like his own 
Church. Of course I disagreed and this led to a long dis
cussion and finally they asked if they might return after tea. 
This they did and for nearly two hours by the fireside we sat 
and talked about the Lord Jesus and the things of God. One, 
the first-mentioned, claimed tha t he had been t raining for the 
Roman Catholic priesthood, but when war broke out he left 
college and went to France. Since those days of horror he had 
hardly had a peaceful n igh t ' s rest and has onlv turned to drink 
as a last resort. I told him tha t the Lord Jesus could bring 
peace to his soul, but he could not then accept. Please pray 
much tha t the Spirit of God might open this man ' s heart, as 
indeed He can. The other one was more concerned with de
fending his Church, but at least heard the Good News. 

Like most country districts one of the most appaling sins 
is the desecration of the Lord ' s Bay. Quite recently I went 
to one centre for Sunday morning service to find most Of the 
people out pulling beans, while at another centre, visited after 
dinner, most were playing tennis. Of course, so many argu
ments are used to shield these ways of breaking the Lord's | 
Day and God is simply left out of the question. 

Many of the local people can realise the handiwork of j 
God in the amazing beauty, but few realise the need of a heart 
freed from sin. 

By far the greatest difficulty here is to make time to be 
alone with God. I t is easy enough to work and do much worlv, | 
but unless tha t work is surrounded in prayer we cannot expect 
spiritual results. I keep Tuesday free from other ministerial 
duties so tha t I may have a message for the Lord ' s Day, but 
so far I have hardly had a Tuesday free from interruption. 
Please remember this in your pravers. I t is very easy for a i 
minister to become like a gramophone, even to the extent of | 
giving out much of the truth, but wi th no power. 
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An Operation in Ceduna's New Hospital. 

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL NEWS. 
The following articles are still needed for the new hospital 

at Cook : 
Obstetric Bed, £18/10/-; Anaesthetic Mask, 10/-; Four 

Towel Clips a t 7/6 each, £1/10/- ; Four Enamel Bowls at 2/-
each, 8/-; Two Enamel Trays a t 14/- each, £1 /8 / - ; Sterilizer, 
£11/15/-; Ten Dressing Bowls a t 1/9 each, 17/6; Set of Baby 
Scales, £2/10/- ; Two pairs Clamps a t 9/- each, 18/- ; One pair 
needle Forceps, 18/6; One pair Sinus Forceps, 9/-; One Hypo
dermic Syringe, £ 1 ; Four bed pans a t 15/- each, £3; Four Cole
man Lamps, One Coleman Iron, Two chairs at 15/-, £1/10/-. 

Many of these needs would make suitable memorials to 
loved ones. We would ask our friends not to purchase the 
articles but to remit the amount necessary to the Society's 
Office, in Melbourne or Sydney. 

VICTORIAN NEWS. 
The Melbourne Bally is to take place in St. Pau l ' s Chap

ter House, on the evening of Tuesday, May 25. His Grace the 
Archbishop of Melbourne has very kindly consented to take 
the chair. The Rev. C. Baker, who is doing a very splendid 
piece of work at Menindie, N.S.W., will be the principal 
speaker. Mr. Baker has a splendid story to tell and will be 
travelling down to Melbourne in the B.C.A. van, direct from 
Menindie. 

The Rev. T. Jones, the Organising Miss: oner of the Society, 
will also be present and will show pictures of the opening of 
the new hospital a t Ceduna. Come and make this Rally even 
bigger and bet ter than tha t of last year. Come early, bring 
your friends and don ' t forget your thankoffering. 

The members of the Lad ies ' Auxiliary are supplying tea 
in the hall of the Mission of SS. John and James, Latrobe St. 
Tickets are one shilling and can be obtained a t the office in 
Cathedral Buildings, Flinders Lane. Make this tea a B.C.A. 
family party. Come to the Tea and stay on to the meeting. 

# # * 
B.C.A. is to have a stall a t the Missionary Exhibition a t 

St. Thomas' Church, Mount Alexander Road, Essendon. Miss 
Ivy Woods, our Secretary a t St. Thomas' , will be glad to see 
as many friends present as possible. 

The Rev. C. Baker will be there with the van and many 
large photographs will i l lustrate the Society 's work. 

WOMEN'S AUXILIARY. 
We resumed work on the third Wednesday in February, 

with a good attendance of members. All seemed eager to ex
tend our work and the first event was planned. I t was a 
uBring and Buy a Gift T e a , " held a t St. J a m e s ' House, Croy
don. The Rev. F . and Mrs. Dillon shouldered the whole burden 
in their usual capable and generous fashion. I need not say 
how much the Auxiliary appreciated their kindness. 

The at tendance was excellent when we realise tha t unfor
tunate ly we had the Mothers ' Union meeting in St. Andrew's 
Cathdral to contend with. Members of the E. Burwood and 
of St. Andrew's , Strathfield, and friends from Randwick were 
there, and also Sister Sowter, Mr. and Mrs. Edwards, who were 
formerly living agents in the B.C.A. field. 

Mr. Jones, Organising Secretary, spoke stressing the ab
solute need of a forward movement. Mrs. D 'Arcy Irvine and 
the Hon. Secretary, Miss Ashe, thanked all concerned in the 
Afternoon—the ar t is ts , who contributed an excellent pro
gramme, and all those Croydon ladies who so generously and 
efficiently provided tea. The Afternoon added a welcome £10 
to the Auxiliary funds. 

Will all members note and keep free from all engagements 
the th i rd Wednesday in June , the date selected for our 
Annual Meeting. 

The Central members are holding their effort on Thursday 
next, and the Leura Annual Meeting takes place on May 6. 

We regret tha t Mrs. W. L. Langley and Mrs. Bragg are 
still absent from Committee on sick leave. We wish them a 
speedy recovery. 

We had the joy of knowing tha t Mrs. Lee Smith has re
turned from England and intends, when settled, to t ake up her 
work. 

We much regret t ha t for family reasons Mrs. W. A. Gates 
has had to ask for leave of absence. She is assured of a 
hear ty welcome on her return. 

LADIES' AUXILIARY, ADELAIDE. 

ADELAIDE'S SHARE I N MURAT BAY HOSPITAL. 

The hospital 's link with Adelaide has been appreciably 
stronger since Miss M. Meades, of this city, joined the nursing 
staff. From her came some months ago a let ter saying tha t 
Sister Dowling had had a " b r a i n - w a v e , " and wondered if 
friends in Adelaide, instead of their usual contribution of or
dinary hospital requisites, would this year, as a special effort, 
furnish the Nursery of the new building. The suggestion was 
discussed and adopted with enthusiasm by our three small 
suburban circles and by the members of the Women's Guild 
of Trini ty Church, in the City. Sister Morris, who is a mem
ber of one of the Circles, journeyed to Ceduna in November, 
and brought back a detailed list of requirements. Mrs. Corney 
and Sister Morris did the shopping, and in the home of the 
former a couple of days were spent wi th scissors and sewing-
machines. The firm of Myers Emporium Ltd., packed and des
patched the soft goods, and these, together with the bab i e s ' 
cots, baths and baskets, were conveyed free of charge from 
Por t Adelaide to Thevenard by Coast Steamships Ltd . 

Sister Dowling's appreciative let ter of thanks says : 
" E v e r y one loves the nursery; i t does look love ly . " 

Some of the Fittings in the New Operating Theatre. 
Ceduna Hospital, S.A. 
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West Coast Flying Medical Service 
After fully considering the problem of 

suitable transport for the Doctor in the Far 
West Mission of South Australia, the Council 
of the Bush Church Aid Society has under
taken to be responsible for the provision and 
maintenance of an aeroplane in this district. 
The area to be covered is some 800 miles long, 
and is eminently suitable for flying. 

It is anticipated that the Memorial 
Hospital at Cook will be ready for service 
towards the end of July, and it is desirable 
that the aeroplane service be inaugurated as 
soon after that date as is possible. 

The Cook Hospital will complete a chain 
of three hospitals, each administered by 
B.C.A., in the Far West of South Australia, 
and will mean that the whole of that State 
west of Spencer's Gulf will be adequately 
served with first-class medical attention. 

We would ask our friends to remember 
this project very specially in their prayers. 
It is not related to any other Flying Medical 
Service, nor is it to compete with any other 
scheme. The Council of B.C.A. is con
cerned only with perfecting the Society's 
organisation within our own Mission area., 

B.C.A. has built up a service of Christian 
witness in the Far West of the highest stan
dard in Mission and Medical spheres. It is 
the contribution of our Church, in very 
practical terms, to the spiritual and bodily 
needs of our pioneers in the Far West. 

B.C.A. believes that an aeroplane for this 
work is a real need, that it will do much to 

help the men and women of the West to 
realise that God and His people do care for 
them. 

Will you then help make this chain of 
service complete ? Will you send in your 
gift towards the amount still required for the 
Hospital or towards the purchase of a 'Plane, 
in order that the last link may be forged 
strong and to His glory ? 

The financial needs are:— 
Cook Memorial Hospital . . . . . . £2586 
Aeroplane Cost, Insurance, and Pilot's 

Special Training . . , 1800 

£4386 
The amounts in hand to date are:— 

Cook Memorial Hospital £2100 
Aeroplane Fund 810 

£2910 
Amount still required, £1476. 

Can we do for God what others are doing 
as a social service ? 

The Secretary, 
Bush Church Aid Society. 

I enclose the sum of £ 
as my gift towards the Far West Flying 

Medical Service. 

Signed 

; Address ' 

(Please send to Melbourne or Sydney Office.) 
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Far West Medical Service 

COOK 
HOSPITAL. 

THE NEEDED LINK. 

OEDUNA 
HOSPITAL. 

FAR WEST STAFF. 
Back Row (left to right) : Mr. M. Beck, Rev. E. Constable, Dr. R. Gibson, 

Rev. H. Broadly. 
Centre Row : Miss J. Andrews, Mrs. Constable, Mrs. Broadly, Miss Moody. 
Front Row : Sisters V. Page, Pritchard, F. Dowling, G. Hitchcock, M. Meades. 

PENONG 
HOSPITAL, 
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THANKS. 

We would say a special " t h a n k y o u " to Mr. and Mrs. 
Toms and Miss Gibbs, of Lindfield, for the results of a very 
happy " Af ternoon, ' ' held on Saturday, March 20, a t the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Toms. 

The proceeds were in aid of the Mail-Bag Sunday School 
and represented the result of much hard work on the par t of 
our friends. 

Quite a number of B.O.A-ites were present and soon de
nuded the stalls of their contents. 

Perhaps the most interest ing moment of the afternoon 
came when an old Mail-Bag Sunday School scholar, told 
us of what the Sunday School lessons had meant to Mm. He 
was present wi th his sister, and is begining his course in Civil 
Engineering a t the Sydney University. He is a young man to 
whom religion is very real. 

We offer our thanks also to the Eev. and Mrs. F . H. B. 
Dillon, of St. J ames ' , Croydon, for much work put into a suc
cessful gathering a t St. J a m e s ' Hall , on April 6. The " a f t e r -
noon7^ was of the " B r i n g a Gift and Buy a G i f t " variety, in 
aid of the funds of the Lad ie s ' Auxiliary. 

These happy events are appreciated not only for the money 
obtained but for new friends who are brought into touch with 
the Society 's work. 

The Central Branch of the G.F.S. held a Social Evening 
a t the Cafe of the G.F.S., on Fr iday evening, April 

The Organising Missioner was present and spoke of the 
proposed Flying Medical Service. Quite a good stock of groc
eries were given for Hostel use. 

The N.S.W. Girl Guides and Bangers ' Association have in
formed us tha t the Bangers of New South Wales have under
taken to supply all the kitchen utensils required for the Cook 
Hospital. This is indeed splendid. We welcome the offer, 
which came from the girls themselves, not only for the help 
i t will be, but also for the interest i t will create over a large 
field. 

THE HOSTELS. 

Ceduna Hospital , Penong, Cook and the Fa r West Medical 
Services have taken up a big place in our news and publicity 
for many months now and, of course, must of necessity con
tinue to do so unti l the whole scheme is complete. 

This does not mean tha t B.C.A. is placing the emphasis on 
any one aspect of i ts work or tha t one side is being developed 
more than another. 

The Missions, the Van Ministry, and the Mail-Bag Sunday 
School are all receiving the at tent ion they need and are grow
ing almost daily. In every one of these fields tremendous pro
gress has and is being made. 

The Hostels at Wilcannia and Mungindi are two of 
B.C.A.'s important activities and a t each place growth is appar
ent. Both buildings are now too small for the demands being 
made upon them and late last year i t became necessary to face 
up to the task of making additions to them. Otherwise we 
would have to turn children away. Mungindi, wi th i ts modern 
building needs only £80 for alterations. Wilcannia must be ex
tended and modernised a t a cost of £300. No appeal has been 
made but the work has gone quietly on and many good friends 
have given towards the cost. The first par t of the alterations 
a t Wilcannia are now being effected. The dining-room and two 
dormitories are being completely modernised a t a cost of £150, 
and of this sum £120 is in hand. This will enable us not only 
to take more children but will make i t possible for the staff to 
give a much more efficient ministry. 

We hope tha t i t will shortly be possible to put in hand the 
work a t Mungindi. 

The transfer of the property a t West Pennant Hills, re
cently given to B.C.A. by two good friends for the purpose of 
building a High School Hostel for outback children, is now be
ing effected. One or two friends are quietly working to pro
vide the nucleus of a building fund. 

You will realise, therefore, tha t the Society which started 
nineteen years ago as the result of the meeting together of 
twenty-six men and women in the Chapter House of St. An
drew ' s Cathedral, is to-day a vast undertaking. I t s activities 

Some of the Wilcannia Hostel children. 

are many and varied, but the purpose of each is the same— 
" A u s t r a l i a for Chr i s t . " 

P ray for all and every par t of the work and in your giving 
remember all the needs. 

FIRST IMPRESSIONS. 

(Rev. R. LANGSHAW). 
The town first came to our view about 4.30 in the after

noon. I t was a welcome sight for the way out from Cobar 
was very rough and we had had rather a good shaking up. One 
or two gut ters had very nearly sent us through the roof and 
dislodged our load. 

The big question was what will the town really be like f 
We had heard many reports and a report like ' ' Dame Rumour ' ' 
can be a " l y i n g j a d e . " 

For instance, we were told tha t a " c o m m e r c i a l " had come 
from Wilcannia to Cobar in four hours and tha t the road was 
splendid. That report could not have been very correct as we 
found when we got on to it . 

However, such was not the case with " o u r c i t y . " The 
streets, lined with trees, and some of the fine buildings, made 
us appreciate tha t all we had been told was true. 

The " H o s t e l " gave us a fine welcome and we were soon 
made to feel at home. The days we spent with them quite 
plainly showed us tha t the Hostel is a place where the spirit 
of the family is everywhere present. Mrs. Mann and Sister 
quite nobly fill the places of parents and manifest tha t same 
love and understanding of the boys and girls. 

I t was a joy to share the Hostel with them, to enter into 
something of their life and experience, as well as to have fel
lowship with them in things of the Spirit. I t was cheering to 
hear again the same old C.S.S.M. choruses which I had so much 
come to appreciate in Chatswood. Perhaps they are not sung 
with the same melody, but nothing lacks in fervour. 

This time of singing each evening after tea, wi th the Bible 
story afterwards, gives the assurance, with the other efforts 
made, tha t all possible is being done to set young feet in the 
ways of the Lord. Backed up as all this is by Christian life 
and example one cannot help but say this work is most worth
while. Here the youngsters are being led to think of Christ 
and Christianity as natural everyday things, not things to set 
mind to on Sunday and forget after that . 

The building of St. J ames ' , Wilcannia, filled us with joy 
and gladness. We could easily imagine how grateful many a 
city parish would be to have such a structure in which to wor
ship. The congregation, however, gave the impression of the 
faithful few. For such a building the congregation is not 
worthy and we natural ly asked, ' i Why so few i ' ' Can we 
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blame Sunday sport ? I n a measure. In fact we could blame 
many things " i n a measure . ' ' No true conception of what 
Sunday is for seems to be much at the root of the trouble, to
gether with tha t disease which seems to have taken hold upon 
the whole of Australia—indifference and carelessness for spiri
tual things. Like most every parish anywhere, what we need 
is a great spiritual revival, wherein men and women learn 
again tha t God lives, tha t the spiritual life is the real life 
and the life lived in God is the only life worth living. Like 
your own parish we very much need your prayers. 

The Sunday School is a very bright spot. Here we have 
the majority of the Anglican youngsters in the town—keen and 
willing to learn. In them lies our hope and we covet them 
for the Lord. We have a young bank clerk and Sister Taylor 
with us in this work and they are as keen as we are to make 
the Sunday School the best it possibly can be. 

Like every other place the first impression is " still much 
work to be d o n e , " but with such a fine town as the centre, 
such fine people to work with (we know by experience the 
great goodness of heart of some), and such a wondrous God 
and Saviour with us, the future days can be faced with much 
confidence. Jesus Christ, the same yesterday, to-day and for
ever. The bat t le is not yours but God's—these words come as 
great watchwords and with them ringing in our ears and ex
perienced in our hearts we take up the work. 

Operating Theatre. 

KYANOUTTA MISSION, S.A. 
(Eev. Wm. McLEOD.) 

Mr. MeLeod writes : 
" W e are now settling down very well to the travelling 

in this district. 
" There has been some appreciable response in attendances 

and interest. 
" Centres which previously seemed disinterested are show

ing signs of life. There is one l i t t le place called Wynella, 
where we now hold»a monthly service. The congregation is 
not large, but shows much appreciation and enthusiasm. Though 
the district is only five miles from a larger centre, I hold ser
vices there because the people are too poor to own a convey
ance to come tha t five miles. 

" Temper and type of people varies a great deal. Yet most 
are cheerful and warm-hearted, despite very t rying times and 
the fact tha t they are entirely dependent on Government Farm 
Eelief. We have li t t le cause for complaint about hospitality. 
Of course, with a married man i t is not so easy to find accom
modation for the night in many places. West Coast h o m e s a r e 
not built for visitors. We nearly always travel home at night 
over long distances and we have become accustomed to night 
travelling and regard i t as a small detail. I th ink God has 
His way of fitting us to meet all circumstances. 

" W e have many people of sterling character in this dis
trict, for whom, and with whom, i t is a pleasure to administer 
the things of the Gospel." 

A TALE ABOUT AN AXIJB. 

(Eev. C. BAKER.) 
The Christmas Day services in Menindie were happy events 

and well at tended. Ear ly on Boxing Day morning my wife and 
I set out in the caravan hoping to reach Ivanhoe the same 
night for Christmas services. The road was very rough owing 
to recent rains and in many places we had to drive over nat
ural country to avoid water-soaked sections on the main track. 
The van bounced and bumped incessantly and in general be
haved more like a kangaroo than a motor vehicle. Progress 
was at the rate of fifteen miles per hour. At one spot old 
railway sleepers act as a rough bridge across a gut ter ing of 
soft mud. The van decided to push one sleeper into the mud, 
with the result tha t one rear wheel sank down, causing a sud
den halt. An ingenious process of jacking restored things to 
their proper position in due course, and on we went. Seventy-
one miles from Menindie, just half way to Ivanhoe, we had to 
cross a difficult creek bed. While descending the soft sand 
bank the vehicle sank into i t deeply. While endeavouring to 
get out of this too friendly soil I heard a snap, and the engine 
failed to inspire any response in the rear wheels. Examina
tion revealed that a rear axle had broken; i t was hopeless to 
expect any further progress. 

Christmas toys for the children were packed inside, but 
they would have to await delivery till a later time, now. All 
the carefully arranged plans for services and visits were auto
matically cancelled by tha t sharp sound of snapping steel. 
Thus, suddenly are one 's plans altered a t times, and it needs 
grace to face the disappointment. We packed a few garments 
in two small cases, locked up the van, and set out for the 
nearest homestead, which, fortunately, was Only four and a, 
half miles back. But the sun was hot, the t rack soft, and the 
flies innumerable, so i t was not- the most pleasant of hikes. 
We found tha t handkerchiefs bound round our heads kept the 
flies and sun a t bay. We must have appeared as bandits when 
we approached the house. We spent two nights a t the home
stead await ing transport to Menindie. On the Monday, by kind 
arrangement of the station manager, we were driven to Men
indie in a motor lorry. 

The wheels of business were set in motion and on 2nd 
January, a week after the mishap, a motor mechanic and my
self set out to repair the damage. A new axle had come from 
Adelaide. We left about 5 a.m. in an old Chev. The radiator 
leaked badly, which made it necessary to pour water in every 
eight miles or so. Eventual ly we reached the van and opera
tions began. A little while later a car dashed up with a mes
sage to say tha t two boys had been drowned in the Darl ing 
Eiver, fifty miles below Menindie. One had been found; would 
I please come and hold a funeral service at 4. I t was now 
12, the axle was not yet fitted, and I would have to drive 120 
miles. I agreed to do my best, but I was not hopeful of cover
ing the distance in the time. The car went on, and just after 
tha t the broken axle came out. Try and imagine our dismay 
when we discovered tha t the wrong axle had been sent. There 
was nothing to do but return without the van. On our way a 
further message stated tha t other arrangements had been 
made about the funeral. I t would have been impossible for 
me to have arrived in time. 

The next day, Sunday, the second boy was found. A fast 
car took me to the scene of the t ragedy in the early par t of 

the afternoon. A terrific wind blew against us all the way. A 
large crowd of sympathetic people of all kinds had gathered 
a t the homestead to be present for the funeral. The lads were 
about eight and six respectively, one an only child, the other 
now to be buried had brothers and sisters. The funeral ser
vice was held in the l i t t le private cemetery nearby. The home
stead people conducted everything in a wonderful way. The 
li t t le cofiin was most pathetic to behold, and many eyes were 
wet with tears. The grey Darling swept by, sinister and seem
ingly unconcerned tha t i t had added two more to i ts long list 
of victims. I shall never forget the overwhelming sadness of 
this fatal i ty. The realHy of such experiences seems greatly 
intensified in the West. P r a y tha t our ministrations may be 
used of God a t such times. 

The following Sunday I conducted the funeral service of 
a compensated miner, who had died. His health, as in many 
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other cases, had been ruined in the mines. The scene was im
pressive as the funeral procession entered the Menindie ceme
tery. The hot January sun blazed down relentlessly. About 
twenty men preceded the coffin, walking two by two. They 
had been mates of the dead man. Their faces were grim, and, 
in some case, affected by emotion. Some of them were Com
mun i s t s /no t a few had no fai th in God, most of them have to 
live in desparate circumstances, faced with tremendous ob
stacles. But all were made solemn by the presence of death. 
I sounded the Gospel Message and pointed all to Him Who is 
the Eesurrection and the Life. What an opportunity ! Will 
you p ray tha t there may be fruit from this occasion, tha t men 
and women may believe unto life eternal ? 

To return to the van, a second wrong axle had been sent, 
but finally, on 11th January , sixteen days after the axle broke, 
the mechanic and myself set out once more. An inch of rain 
had fallen a few days previously and water lay everywhere. 
We were soon bogged. The mud clung to the shovel like thick 
malt. But we dug out, and with great care, did not get bogged 
again. The axle was duly fitted, much to our delight. A num
ber of hornets had built their nests around the engine, and 
these cheerful companions showed their friendliness by flying 
close to our heads. But we did not appreciate their interest. 
However, a l l ' s well tha t ends well. 

The following is a t r ibute to the high esteem in which 
Rev. L. Lambert is held by White Cliffs and district : 

Wi th the departure of Eev. L. Lambert we lose one whom 
the Par i sh of Wilcannia can very ill afford to spare. During 
his term of service the lioutback" made a special appeal to 
him, and many a lonely, isolated home has been the bet ter for 
his visit . I have known him travel long distances, over almost 
impassable roads, to hold a Communion service, where two or 
three were gathered together in a humble home. Out in the 
never-never you would hardly recognise " i n borrowed p l u m e s " 
the oil-stained workman, bat t l ing with machinery, to pump 
water for perishing sheep, and the immaculate parson later 
humbly praying in tha t same home. By precept and example 
he sought to teach the Divine Truths, and he is known in these 
wide spaces as " a white m a n . " The highest t r ibute paid, ir
respective of class or creed, and it is something to be proud 
of. He was welcomed alike by the station manager and the 
boundary rider in his hut. To the bush children he endeared 
himself as " F a t h e r Chr i s tmas , " for toys give hours of endless 
pleasure to these lonely li t t le souls. The immense joy tha t a 
doll baby gives is beyond the telling. 

The whole district join in wishing him the best, and may 
his good work long continue in his new sphere of life. 

A. BOWDEN. 
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H. O. Watson, Mrs. and Miss R. B. Hill, Miss Watson, Miss P. 
Hurd, Miss Gibbon, Mrs. F . Wheen, Miss N. Seedsman, Mrs. 
Bart lemann, H. Ward, Mr. Wareham, Mrs. Lit t le , Mrs. J . C. 
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THE PLACE OF PRAYER. 
A PRAYER FOR USE WITH OUR PRAYER LIST. 

O Lord God of our nation, Who has commanded men to subdue and 
replenish the earth : Look in Thy love upon all those who in the distant parts 
of our land are striving against many difficulties, and are deprived the access of 
the means of grace. Strengthen and guide the Bush Church Aid Society and 
its Clergy, Nurses, Deaconesses, and Students. Cheer and encourage them 
in discouragements and loneliness, and bless their ministrations to the good 
of those they serve, and grant that the message of redeeming love may thus 
b« rooted and grounded in our national life, to the glory of Thy Great Name, 
through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen. 

Sunday—-Pray for t he Missions. 
MORNING. EVENING. 

The Fa r West Missions at The West Darling Mission at 
Penong, Ceduna and Kyancut ta ; Wilcannia, Menindee, and the 
and the Missioners, Bevs. L. N.-W. Mallee; and the Mission-
Broadly, E. Constable and Wm. ers, the Bevs. E. Langshaw, C. 
McLeod. Baker and F. Bayly. 

Monday. 
MORNING. EVENING. 

The Cann Eiver Mission, the The Denmark Settlement, the 
Bonang Mission; and the Mis- Kirton Point Mission; and the 
sioners, the Eevs. T. E. Fleming Missioners, the Eevs. K. Luders 
and H. E. Smith. and B. Lousada. 

Tuesday.—For t he Hospi ta l Work . 
MORNING. EVENING.' 

For Sisters Dowling, Meades, For the Cann Eiver Dispen-
Hitchcock, Bossley, Page, Prit- sary, Sister Todd and her 
chard, and Miss Ida Andrews patients, 
at Ceduna. 

Wednesday.—For the Hostels. 
MORNING. EVENING. 

For the children at Mungindi For Wilcannia and Mrs. Mann 
and Matron Cheers as she seeks and Miss Taylor, that they may 
to win them into the Kingdom, be blessed in their witness. 

Thursday. 
MORNING. EVENING. 

For the Sunday School by For the Organising Missioner, 
Post, with its Gospel message that he may be strengthened 
for the children. For the and guided in all his endeavours 
teachers' and helpers, that they for the good of the work and 
may find encouragement in in his relationships with his 
their work. fellow-workers. 

Friday. 
MORNING. EVENING. 

For the Bishop Kirkby Mem- For students and all in train-
orial Hospital, that it may be ing for this work of God. 
opened free of debt. 

Saturday. 
MORNING. EVENING. 

For the President and Council For the Home Base Staffs, 
of the Society, that they may Auxiliaries, and Parochial 
be guided by His wisdom. Workers. 

Give Thanks— 
For progress made in the Field during the past year. 
For kindly givers who have helped us with their self-denials. 

. For the progress made with the Memorial Hospital Appeal. 
For the joy of service. 
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